
MONDAY EVENING,

INDIGESTION AND
STOMACH MISERY

JUST VANISHES

ACADEMY HONOR
LIST ANNOUNCED

Romans Take Most Firsts;

School Makes Good

Showing
The moment "Pape's Diapepsin"

reaches the stomach all
distress goes.

Instantly stops any sourness
gases, heartburn, acidity,

dyspepsia.

Honors at the Harrisburg Academy
for the second month of the school

year were announced to-day as fol-
lows:

Romans ?First honors, Charles Gil-

mer, George Jeffers. Slioki Kaneshiro,
Henry C. Olmsted, gilbert Spangen-
berg, Frank R. Stlneman and Mercer

B. Tate, Jr.; second honors, William
Bennetlium, Josiali Dunkle, Richard
Johnston, Alfred Lee Klaer, Frank R.

Lelb, Jr., James MUhouse, Wilbur

Morse. Jr.. Donald Oenslager, Samuel
Phillips, Robert Shaub, C. David
Sprunks and Robert Shirey.

Greeks?First honors, Edwin Brown,
James B. Mersereau and Thomas

Wlckersham: second honors, William
Abbott. Daniel Bacon. Percy Boughey,
Gilbert Bailey. Carroll Craig. Charles
J. Dunkle. Herbert Fitzgerald, John
Hendry. Herbert Kaufman, Dlsbrow
Lloyd, William Meyers, William Max
McLaughlin, Hamilton Schwarz, Nel-
son R. Shrelner and Paul J. Zimmer-
man.

Lower School. ?Miss Rife's room?

First honors. John P. Bent, I). Bailey
Brandt, Philip S. Brown, Charles A.
Doehne, H. Boas Maguire, Richard S.
Meredith, John Moffitt, Robert Ryder,
Richard Sweeney and Charles Stew-
art; second honors, Douglas E. Dis-
mukes, Jr., Charles K. Fox, Robert
F. Fleming and Robert S. Smith. Mrs.
Abbott's room ?First honors, Alfred
V. Jennings and Wayne W. Long; sec-
ond honors. H. Blake Bent, James
Bowman. Howard M. Eldridge, Jr.,
John A. Fritchey, Harden Galbralth,
Henry K. Hamilton, Frank L. Luding-
ton, John Maguire. H. Gelger Om-
wakc. Conway H. Olmsted, Ira Horn-
berger and John Raunick.

DIES IN PHILADELPHIA
After a lingering Illness, Miss Mary

E. Boyer died this morning In Philadel-
phia at the home of her niece, Mrs.
Alice W. Petlera. She Is survived by
one sister, Mrs. Katie B. Chadwtck.

Funeral services will be held at
Zlon Lutheran Church, here, at 3:30
o'clock, Wednesday afternoon. The
Rev. S. W. Herman officiating.

TOOK HORSE AND BUGGY
Edward Ficklin, colored, was arrest-

ed in Lebanon yesterday, charged with
stealing a horse and buggy left stand-
ing in Third street, this city. He was
brought here by Detective Ibach and
admitted the theft.

"Really does" put bad stomach in

order ?"really does" overcome indi-

gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes?that?just

that?makes Pape's Diapepsln the
largest selling stomach regulator in

the world. If what you eat ferments

into stubborn lumps, you belch gas
and eruotate sour, undigested food and
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your lnsides filled
with bile and Indigestible waste, re-
member the moment "Pape's Dia-
pepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach all such distress vanishes.
It's truly astonishing?almost marvel-
ous, and the joy is its harmlesness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape's Dia-
pepsln will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction or your druggist

hands you your money back.
It's worth its weight in gold to men

and women who can't get their stom-
achs regulated. It belongs in your
home?should always be kept handy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
curing the day or night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach regulator in the world.

Pape's Diapepsln Instantly neutral-
izes the acids In the stomach, stops
food fermentation or souring, absorbs
gases and starts the digestion. The
relief is quick, sure, wonderful ?stom-
ach sufferers have a pleasant surprise
awaiting them. ?Advertisement.

SECOND WEEK OF CLEAN-IP
The second week ot the annual Pall

clean-up began this morning when the
cleaners got busy in the West End and
finished up the job which proved too
much for them Saturday. Horses ana
farts worked fast and loose and when
the day ended about 200 loads of rub-
bish and refuse, which had occupied
prominent places on baok porches, were
hauled away.

CONFER ON NEW MEAT LAW ,

A conference between city health of-
ficers, the butchers' committee and mar-
ket directors and owners of this city,
on the new State meat hygiene law,
opened late this afternoon In the of-
fices of the city bureau of health.

Sliding-Sleeve Motor

No Noise?No Valves to Grind

V

See It To-day at the

v Industrial Efficiency

* and Welfare Exhibit

Car Barns, Eleventh and Herr streets.

Demonstration by Appointment.

THE OVERLAND-HARRISBURG CO.

Distributors for Central Pennsylvania

Show Room, 212 N. Second street; Service Station, 127-129 Cran-
berry Street

Bell 3883 Cumberland, 878-Y
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|i Pleasant and Profitable B
jm Our patrons find the transaction of their busi-
wl':, ness a real pleasure because of our prompt, tare-

\u25a0Ps ful and courteous attention to their needs.
It is our constant aim to relieve our customers ££.?; I

\u25a0 \u25a0 of all bothersome details in the handling of their
\u25a0 V, accounts, and to assist them in every way con-
\u25a0 sistent with the absolute safety which we afford. I

3 per cent, interest, compounded every four
months, paid on savings.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

SETTLE BALCONY
CASE IN COURTS

Investigation Leads to Discov-
ery That Hailing Was Per-

fectly Safe

November common

Because careful
lvestlgation devel-
>ped tlio fact that
he balcony from
vhlch Mrs. Ida
Jope had fallen,
ivas not in bail re-
pair and that the
railing was practi-
cally new. Mrs.
Cope anil her hus-
band, E. M. Cope,
his morning in
pleas court agreed

o a voluntary "non suit" of their tres-
pass action against Jacob Snyder.
Snyder owned the house.

The chief case that occupied the
attention of the courts to-day was the
assumpsit action brought by Gene-
vieve Funk, administratrix for the
estate of George Funk, against Effle
V. Beck. The action Is to determine
whether the defendant Is a legal
beneficiary of a life insurance policy
held by Funk.

Hearings in Park Extension Cases.
?January 28, 1916, has been lixed
for the hearing of the condemnation
proceedings instituted by the Capitol
Park Extension Commission for the
properties of Helen M. Lee. These
are Nos. 428-30 Walnut and 100-2
Short streets.

Realty Transfers.?The only realty
transaction of importance recorded to-
day was the sale of a tract at Front
and Clinton streets from Max P. John-
son to the Anheuser-Busch Brewing
Association. The consideration was a
dollar. Other transfers were Katte A.
Shx>pe to 8. S. Shearer, Derr.v town-
ship, $662; James W. Garrett to W. A.Swonger, 654 Mahantongo, $1; A. E.
Brough to Ralph Weast, 1954 Bellevue
Road, $lO.

Only Three Counties
Not Heard From Today

Luzerne county to-day filed Its offi-
cial election returns leaving; only
Allegheny, Mercer and Philadelphia
to be heard from.

The vote on the amendments to the
constitution was as follows:

No. I?For, 250,9100; against, 260,-
748. No. 2?For, 170,179; against,
141,764. No. 3?For, 259,063; against,
137,849; No. 4?For, 146,479; against,
144,456.

The vote on superior court judge
was as follows: Head, 317,846; Husel-
ton, 154,003; Orladv, 304,315; Palmer,
172,847; Wallace, 158,818; Williams,
252,200.

"Liar," Cries German
to Pinchot in Pulpit

New York, Nov. 15.?Gifford Pinchot
was telling an audience in the Park
Avenue Methodist Chiirch yesterday
morning that Germany had killed
priests and nuns in Belgium when a
man arose in the body <of the church
and shouted excitedly, "You lie!"

There came arf instant pause in the
lecture and Mr. Pinchot looked at the
interrupter. The latter was then get-
ting out of a pew to leave the church.

Continuing his lecture upon the
European war. Mr. Pinchot paid no
more attention to the protester, and
the latter as he neared the door turned
and repeated that Mr. Pinchot was
"a "liar."

|f What to Do For Eczema 1)
JJ

Greasy salves and ointments should
not be applied if good, clear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 25c or
SI.OO for extra large size, get a bottle
of zemo. When applied as directed,
it effectively removes eczema, quickly
stops itching, and heals skin troubles,
also sores, burns, wounds and chafing.
It penetrates, cleanses and soothes.
Zemo independable and inexpensive.
Try it, as we believe nothing you have
over used is as effective and satisfying.

Zemo, Cleveland.

December,
jw*£&

San Francisco Expo-
sition closes Dec. 4.

San Diego Exposition
closes Dec. 31.
Low-fare excursion
tickets on sale until
Nov. 30 good for
return until Dec. 31.

Onyourwaythere
vißitthq. Grand Canyon of
Arizona. A Pullman to
the rim.

Travel luxuriously on the
Cal forma Limited or eco- I
nomieally in a tourist sleeper,
Fred Harvey meals served.
You will enjoy reading our

! hooks and folders ahout the
Cal forma trip. Writo for I

j them and forfull information.
S. B. St. John. O. A.,

J v 711 Chestnut St.,
\ Philadelphia, Pa.

POMEROY PLANS
STAMP PRINTING

First Work on Stock Transfer
Stamps Will Be Done

This Week

Printing of the State's new stock
transfer tax stamps will be started In
Philadelphia this week according 1 to
A. Nevin Poraeroy, State Superintend-
ent of Public Printing, who is in
charge of the making of the stamps.
The total cost of the new (tamps will
be about $17,000, the contract calling
for 45,000,000 stamps, of which 20,-
000,000 will be from $1 to S2O. The
remainder will run from two cents

to fifty cents. Mr. Pomeroy a few
days ago approved the first samples
of the special stamp paper made at
Erie, which bears the Common-
wealth's watermark. The first stamps
will be received here early in Decem-
ber and the State Printery will print
a cancellation on each one in fugitive
ink, which will prevent any frauds.
Thomas J. Bell, chief clerk to Mr.
Pomeroy, is at Erie inspecting the
making of the paper and overseeing
the count as every sheet is counted
twice. The persons employed in the
counting are under oath and report
daily to Mr. Pomeroy.

Fifty Typos Here For
District Convention

Fifty delegates from other cities
were entertained here yesterday by
local members of the Eastern Pennsyl-
vania district Typographical Union at
the fourteenth quarterly session.

At the business sessioij all the old
officers were re-elected as follows:
President, W. Corless, of Scranton;
vice-president, M. Luther Mason; sec-
retary, Limvood B. Wanbaugh, this
city; treasurer, James McPherson,
Philadelphia, and sergeant-at-arms;
Ivan D. Bear, Lancaster.

Afterward resolutions of thanks for
its invitation to inspect the big mod*
ern printing plant were extended the
Telegraph Printing Company. A. W.
Thompson of Cleveland, chairman of
the vocational committee of the In-
ternational Union was the principal
speaker. He emphasized the necessity
of intelligent and skillful efficiency in
the printing class of the future. A.
P. Bower, of Heading, label represen-
tative of the State Federation of Labor
and John Hudson, of the New Jersey
Printer's eLague were other speakers.
The next meeting will be held the sec-
ond Sunday ot' February at Allentown.

Says "Life and Sand"
Make For Success

Fifty-four members of the Rotary
Club of Harrisburg attended the
weekly noon luncheon at the Senate
hotel to-day.

The Rev. Dr. C. A. Smucker, pastor
of Stevens ifemorial Methodist
Church, gave a short, snappy talk
on "The Code of Ethics" during which
he declared that "Life and 'Sand' are
the two chief essentials to success to-
day." Other brief talks were given
by Theodore T. P. Carey, who presid-
ed; George Stark, of Hanover; and
Captain J. B. Kemper, of the United
States Army, who is stationed at the
adjutant general's office at the Capitol.

Mr. Stark and Captain Kemper were
guests of A. E. Buchannon.

Masonic Celebration
Will Open Tonight

Everything is in readiness for the
opening exercises, this evening which
will usher in a week's observance of
the fiftieth anniversary of the consti-
tution of Harrisburg Consistory and
annual Fall reunion ot Harrisburg
bodies, A. A. S. R.

James Isaac Buchanan, illustrious
deputy for Pennsylvania, will be the
principal speaker to-night. Other fea-
tures will be the presentation of a his-
torical address by the Rev. Harry Nel-
son Bassler and music by an orchestra.
To-morrow afternoon the first Scot-
tish Rite degrees will be conferred on
a class of 125.

Harvard War Hospital
Unit Sails For Service

£MH/LFA£D 71 MfELL.
DR. WILFRED T. GKENFELL

Boston. Mass., Nov. 3?? With Dr.
Wilfred T. Grenfell, th e famous
Labrador medical missionary, as a
member, the second Harvard Hospital
Unit sails here to-day abroad the
Noordam for service at some as yet
unnamed British war front. Dr.
David Cheever, of the Harvard Medi-
cal School is In charge. Most of the
members are Harvard men. HerbertH. White, Harvard '9 3, who was treas-
urer of Harvard athletics, will ac-
company the unit as business man-
ager.

Dr. Grenfell has spent many years
in medical work among the natives
of Labrador and has done much arc-
tic exploration work.

TROOPER WALTERS
DIES IN CHAIR

Henry A. Walters, Poor Direc-
tor and Ex-Indian Fighter

Yields to Heart Failure

The flanking trooper of the littljß
detachment of anxious-eyed United
States cavalrymen that raced across
the level reaches of the Little Big
Horn on a memorable day 'way back
in '76, listened intently with his hand
to his ear for a moment and then
turned to the man that rode at his
side:

"Don't that sound like flrln',
Harry?' he asked. '

The detachment was the relief ex-
pedition under Major Reno hurrying
with all the speed the sweating, pant-
ing horses could make, to save Gen-
eral Custer from the famous massacre
In the Little Big Horn valley. The
second trooper was Harry A. Walters,
president of the Dauphin county poor
board, former county auditor, well-
known uptown cigar merchant, and an
ex-cavalryman and Indian scout, who
died of heart failure at 8:15 o'clock
last evening. He was 62 years old.

On the Plains
For nearly six- years Poor Director

Walters served in the United States
army. He was with Reno when that
officer hastened in vain to the rescue
of Custer. The story of that memor-
able ride is only one of a number of
incidents of the plains that Mr. Wal-
ters liked to tell about. He was a
crack shot and a scout and frequently
lay for hours on the plains with a
couple of companions waiting for
some sign of the distant red man. Flat
In the grass the trio often waited, each
man facing in opposite directions and
the signal to each other of cyny sus-
picious sign had to be made by tapping
of the boot heel against boot heel.
The outposts feared to talk or make
any other movement. Mr. Walters to
his death bore the deep gash of an
Apachp arrow and the scar of a
Sioux bullet in his left leg.

Ills Political Career
Mr. Walters was employed by the

Pennsylvania Railroad soon after he
left the cavalry service. Twenty-eight
years ago while shifting in the Middle-
town yards he fell under an engine
and his right leg and a part, of the
left foot were crushed fiom his body.

many years he took an active
part in Democratic politics and in
1911 he was chosen county auditor.
He resigned that 'office in 1913 to be-
come director of the poor. His un-
expired term of two years will likely
be filled by Directors Thomas Manning
and Charles L. Boyer at the regular
meeting November 24. The board met
this morning in special session and
adopted resolutions on the sudden
death of Mr. Walters, the president.

For years Mr. Walters conducted a
cigar store at 330 Reily street al-
though he retired only a few weeks
ago. For months he has been suffer-
ing from a heart affliction. The dead
director is survived by his wife and
two sons. Martin K., and William H.
Walters.

The "Long Trip"
Funeral services will be held Wed-

nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock and the
Rev. S. Edwin Rupp, pastor of Otter-
bein United Brethren church will offi-
ciate. Burial will be made privately
in Harrisburg cemetery.

Members of the poor board to-day
recall the queer statement President
Walters made in the office on Friday,
when a caller asked him as to his
health. "Pretty good," said he, "but
I've an idea I'm soon due for the 'long
trip'."

Mr. Walters was sitting at his home,
1316 Green street, when he suddenly
begged his wife to get him some medi-
cine. She was 'phoning for a physi-
cian when he slipped from his chair.

SOCIAL SURTJERY OX THE
BOWERY

In the reclamation of man from a
life of sin, and in the building up of a
character, the one most essential thing,
next to the grace of God itself, is self-
respect. And how can a man be self-
respecting when he has not the means
of earning a living, but is dependent
upon others?

A Bowery mission convert is there-
fore very quickly introduced to the
Free Labor Bureau, where every ef-
fort Is made to secure him a position.
Since the bureau was organized eight
years ago, 27,493 such positions have
been found for men. In the mean-
time temporary work is provided in
the Mission Industries, and in the La-
bor Settlement, now at Tuckahoe,
N. Y.

The men will be expected to work
steadily, but there will be no unduly
long hours. They will have good
food, healthy living conditions, ade-
quate social advantages, and at all
times an atmosphere of Christian fel-
lowship.

The Bowery Mission is novfr one of
the most complete converting and re-
generating institutions in the world-?-
its activities being all welded together
in one complete chain; its Gospel
meetings, its brotherhood, its Labor
Bureau, its Mission Industries, its La-
bor Settlement, and its farm.?Tha
Christian Herald.

DEAD MAN'S IDENTITYFIXED
That Domintck Tarantino and Jo-

seph Bellini, the Italian who was found
murdered more than a week ago in
an empty powder plant in Beacon,
N. Y., is one and the same man, is
the opinion expressed in a letter to
Detective Joseph Ibach from Joseph
B. Kelly, superintendent of the prison
department of New York State. The
fingerprints and measurements of Bel-
lini correspond exactly with those of
t lie oilier man.

Eat a Square Meal and
Not Fear Indigestion

There are of people in Har-
risburg who were not the least bit sur-
prised when they rend a while ago that
druggists are now selling Mi-o-na on a
guarantee to refund the money in case
it did not relieve. This remarkable
dyspepsia remedy has proved it will
relieve the worst case of Indigestion,
headache, dizziness, or the general
played-out condition that afflicts every
one suffering with stomach trouble.
Ml-<f-na does not simply relieve, It aims
to cure.

There is hardly a druggist but can
tell you of many well-known people in
this city who this reineity has restored
to health, often after they have tried
many other methodß of treatment with
little or no benefit. We really believe
no other dyspepsia remedy has made so
large a percentage of cures as Ml-o-na.
It is so lar?e that dealers who have
sold It for years stand ready to refund
the price to any customer whom It does
not help.

The best kind of advertising Is the
praise of a pleased customer, and there
are hundreds to-day praising Ml-o-na
because It has done for them what It Is
advertised to do. A few months ago
they could eat nothing without won-
dering what the result would be. Since
using Ml-o-na, they eat what they want
and when they want with no fear of
suffering. This medicine comes In the
form of a tablet and Is very pleasant to
take. It speedily and permanently re-
lieves almost all forms of stomach trou-
ble and Is the only one sold under a
positive guarantee without any restric-
tion. th refund the mpney If it does not
relieve. You can get Mi-o-na on this
basis from H. C. Kennedy, or any lead-
ing druggist in Harrisburg.?Advertise-
ment.
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Why Drag Through Life
Wearing Worthless Trusses?

3L90% of the Suffering and Trouble
Ruptur ed People Go Through Is Caused

Aren't you sick and tired of wearing
trusses you can't make hold. wI.IT you
can't feel safe in, or which hurt so they
scarcely give you a minute's peace?

Don't you know that such contrap-
tions will sooner or later let your rup-
ture get the best of you?

Don't you know they are almost sure
to cripple you up, so you won't be able
to keep at work, won't be able to make
a living?

Aren't you afraid they'll gradually
let you get so bad that sooner or later
you 11 have to face a dangerous oper-
ation?

Aren't you willing to make a sixty-
day-test?without having to risk a cent
-?and see for yourself what a relief It
Is to get rid of such misery-causing
makeshifts?

No More Kelt*. I.eg-SlrnpM nr Spring*
We have found a way to hold any

man's rupture without harmful pres-!
supe, without any belts or spring'
around your waist, without having to |
wear leg-straps.

It is our guiirnntreil rupture holder.
It is as big an Improvement over

elastic and spring trusses and so-called
"appliances" as the modern locomotive
is over the first steam engine ever
built.

<lO Days' Trial to Prove It
We have so much faith In it?have

seen what it has done for so many
others?that we are willing to make
one especially for your case and send
It to you for sixty days' trial. Willing
to give you plenty of time to see for
yourself just how good It is.

If it doesn't keep your rupture from
coming out or from bothering you in
any way. then you can send It hack
and it won't cost you a single penny.

It in the only thing we know of for
rupture that you can get on long
enough trial to make sure; bacause the
only thing good enough to stand a long
and thorough test.

All About It In Free Book
Don't send any money. Just write

for our free book?cloth bound, 20 sepa-

Sentenced to 30 Years,
Man Is in Penitentiary

Illegally, Says Court
Philadelphia, Nov. 18. The State

Superior Court this afternoon ordered
the discharge of John H. Cromer of

Adams county who Is serving a sent-
ence of 30 years in the Eastern Peni-
tentiary. ' lie was charged in 1910

with larceny and in a formal state-
ment to the district attorney agreed
to plead guilty.. He gave the district
attorney power to prepare a bill of
indictment and further stipulated that

no bill should be laid before a grand
jury.

The Superior Court to-day held that

under these condltons the prisoner
was being imprisoned illegally. The
court held in ordering his discharge

that Cromer was not charged in any

indictment with any crime. Habeas
corpus was instituted in his behalf in
October of tills year.

JAMES (». GRANT KILLED
By Associated Press

London, Nov. 1. James Ogilvlc
Grant, earl of Seafield, has been killed
in action in France.

rate articles, 96 pages?and find out
everything you want to know. It Is
full of facts never before put In print.

It shows just why operatton Is near-
ly always a gamble with death and why
those who manage to live through It
often have to keep on wearing a truss.

It exposes the fakes and humbugs?-
puts you on guard against being fooled
and against throwing money away.

And it tells all about our guaranteed
rupture holder the famous Cluthe.
Shows how simple it is. Why It needs no
belt or leg-straps. How It instantly and
automatically protects you against
every strain, so your rupture can't be
forced out. How it provides the only
way ever discovered for overcoming the
weakness which Is the real rnuae of
rupture. How It has brought complete
cure In thousands of cases that seem-
ed almost hopeless. How it is water-
proof and will hold In the bath. How
you can get It on 60 days' trial andhow little it costs if you keep It.

Explains the care and attention w«
give you and why, because of our longexperience and thorough knowledge ofrupture, we are successful in cases that
would utterly baffle your local trussI fitters.

Write for the book to-day. That wil
take only a minute. But It may frei
you from trouble and worry for thi
rest of your life.

This Brings It
Box «A2?I'I.IITHE

COMPANY
12."! Ka«t _-:tr.l St. fJPGSP''

New York City

Send mc your Froe Book and Trial
Offer.

Name

Address «...

DYING AT HOSPITAL
Forrest Beistline, hged 22, of New

Germantown, a bricklayer, was
brought to the Harrisburg Hospital

this morning in a dying condition from
peritonitis.

FKACTITRKS SMALL BONKS
John Lackey, aged 67, of New Cum-

berland, while out walking yesterday
slipped and fractured several small
bones in his ankle. He was admitted
to the Harrisburg Hospital.

J HOT TEA BREAKS j
I A COLD-TRY THIS j

Get a small package of Hamburg

Breast Tea, or, as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful

of the tea, put a cup of boiling water
upon it, pour through a sieve and
drink a teacup full at any time. It ia
the most effective way to break a cold
and cure grip, as it opens the pores,
relieving congestion. Also loosens the
bowels, thus breaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table. therefore harmless. ?Adv.

HARRISBVRG LIGHT
&pOWER,ffI

Special Price on
Electric Irons

During the week of the exhibition to be
held by the Pennsylvania Engineering So-
ciety, "November 15th to 20th inclusive, we
will make a special price of $1.75 on Elec-
tric Irons.

These irons can be procured either at our
Sales Room, 22 North Second street, or at
our booth at the Exhibition Building, Cam-
eron and Herr streets.

This offer is good for this week only.

3000 Greek
Coal Miners

are employed in one coal mining district and are
now awaiting a call to arms.

The present supply of labor at the colleries is in-
adequate. If more men leave to go home to fight
conditions certainly will be serious.

To prepare coal properly experienced labor is re-

quired. It takes time to teach men to do the work
so that the coal you get does not contain lots of
slate bone and other impurities.

You can get high grade coal now?no one can
tell what will be shipped when the weather gets very
cold.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forstrr «t- Condca Third A Bou

'

Hummel 4k. Mulberry 10th A CkHlial

Also Steelton, Pa.

6


